Wear a sweater that is extra in every way for the holidays. Let’s make it memorable! Don’t forget to take a selfie and send it to your teacher.

The Truly Terribly Horrible Sweater...That Grandma Knit
Tuesday-Time to Be Your Best Elf Self Day

Let’s wear our elf garb and be dressed to impress as if we worked in Santa’s Workshop. Don’t forget to take a selfie and send it to your teacher.

DECEMBER 15th

Pig the Elf - (Pig the Pug) by Aaron Blabey
Wednesday - Winter Hats

Wear your favorite winter hat. Whether it is a Santa hat or your favorite beanie. Let’s be festive!!! Don’t forget to take a selfie and send it to your teacher.

DECEMBER 16th

The Hat

The Hat by JAN BRETT
Thursday - The Most Seussical Holiday

Let’s make our school community a Whoville. Let’s have silly hair and wear holiday colors. Add ribbons, bows, bells, ornaments, or any item you think that the Grinch would want to snag for himself. Don’t forget to take a selfie and send it to your teacher.
Friday—Finally The Polar Express Has Arrived

Let’s wear our PJs, Robes and Slippers. Make sure to grab a cup of hot cocoa and enjoy the ride. Don’t forget to take a selfie and send it to your teacher.

Polar Express by Chris Van Allsburg

DECEMBER 18th